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Abstract. We theoretically investigate the thermal boundary conductance across metal-nonmetal 
interfaces in the presence of the electron-phonon coupling not only in metal but also at interface. 
The thermal energy can be transferred from metal to nonmetal via three channels: (1) the 
phonon-phonon coupling at interface; (2) the electron-phonon coupling at interface; and (3) the 
electron-phonon coupling within metal and then subsequently the phonon-phonon coupling at 
interface. We find that these three channels can be described by an equivalent series-parallel 
thermal resistor network, based on which we derive out the analytic expression of the thermal 
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boundary conductance. We then exemplify different contributions from each channel to the 
thermal boundary conductance in three typical interfaces: Pb-diamond, Ti-diamond, and 
TiN-MgO. Our results reveal that the competition among above channels determines the thermal 
boundary conductance. 
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1 Introduction 
The thermal boundary conductance (TBC), which is the capability of heat conduction across an 
interface between two dissimilar materials, plays an important role in the design of electronics 
devices [1,2]. The investigation on the TBC across metal-nonmetal interfaces, which is the total 
heat current Q divided by the temperature drop at the interface shown in Figure 1(a), is one of 
the most important topics for thermal engineering. Experimentally, the TBC across 
metal-nonmetal interfaces is measured with the thermoreflectance technique [3-7] and the steady 
state technique [8]. One of the concerns to researchers is that some experimentally measured 
values significantly deviate from the theoretical calculated ones [9,10] where only phonons are 
considered. The methods for the TBC calculations that only consider phonon transport include 
the acoustic mismatch model (AMM), the diffuse mismatch model (DMM) [11], and the lattice 
dynamical method (LDM) [12]. Some of the calculated results from these methods overestimate 
the TBC while some calculated results underestimate the TBC. The reason is that the phonons 
are the major heat carriers in semiconductors and insulators while the electrons are the major 
heat carriers in metals [13]. Therefore, the contributions from both electrons and phonons to the 
TBC across metal-nonmetal interfaces must be considered by introducing three channels of heat 
conductions. The heat conduction via the phonon-phonon (PP) coupling between phonons in 
metal and phonons in nonmetal is noted as Channel (1). The heat conduction via the 
electron-phonon (EP) coupling between electrons in metal and phonons in nonmetal is noted as 
Channel (2). The heat conduction via the EP coupling within metal followed by a subsequent PP 
coupling at interface is noted as Channel (3). Figure 1(b) shows the schematic diagram of these 
three channels: the red arrows represent Channel (1) with heat current 1Q ; the yellow arrows 
represent Channel (2) with heat current 2Q ; and the blue arrows represent channel (3) with heat 
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current 3Q . The thermal transport processes in Figure 1(b) can be described by a thermal resistor 
network as shown in Figure 1(c) which includes the interfacial PP resistance ppR , the interfacial 
EP resistance epR , the volumetric electronic thermal resistance 
e
mx κδ / , the volumetric lattice 
thermal resistance pmx κδ / , and the volumetric EP resistance )/(1 xGδ  due to the EP coupling. 
Here, we divide the interfacial area into slabs with infinitesimal width xδ . emκ  (
p
mκ ) is the 
electronic (lattice) thermal conductivity and G  is the EP coupling constant in metals. 
   The contribution from Channel (2) to the TBC has been studied individually by many 
researchers. Theoretically, Reich [14] and Zhang et al. [15]. studied the TBC due to the EP 
coupling at interface in one dimensional chain model. Hopkins and Norris [16] investigated the 
contributions from electron-interface scatterings to the TBC using the relaxation time 
approximation. Huberman and Overhauser [17] calculated the TBC across Pb-diamond interface 
due to the EP coupling by considering the joint vibrational modes near the interface. The TBC 
they calculated is in agreement with the value measured by references [9,10]. Sergeev [18] 
treated the EP coupling at interface in analogous to the inelastic electron-impurity scattering and 
found that the TBC is proportional to the inverse of EP energy relaxation time. Mahan [19] 
calculated the TBC by considering the EP coupling at interface due to image potential generated 
by ion charges. Ren and Zhu [20] found an asymmetric and negative differential TBC by 
considering nanoscale metal-nonmetal interfaces. From experimental approach, Hopkins et al. 
[21] measured the EP coupling constant in gold films. The substrate dependency and film 
thickness dependency of the EP coupling constant were observed, which proves the importance 
of the EP coupling at interface. 
   The contribution from Channel (3) to the TBC has also been studied separately, by excluding 
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other two channels, from both theoretical and experimental approaches. Majumdar and Reddy 
[22] found that the PP interfacial resistance and the volumetric EP resistance in metal are in 
series. The TBC across TiN-MgO interface they calculated is in agreement with the experimental 
data measured by Costescu et al. [7] Taking a step forward, Singh et al. [23] studied the TBC 
through detailed consideration of the EP coupling constant from the Bloch-Boltzmann-Perierls 
formula. Battayal et al. [8] measured and calculated the TBC across Al-diamond interface. Their 
results show that the volumetric EP resistance and the interfacial PP resistance are in the same 
order of magnitude. 
   However, there are not many works that consider three channels simultaneously and compare 
the contributions from different channels. Li et al. [24] measured the thermal conduction in 
periodic Mo-Si multilayers using ω3  method. They adopted all three channels to interpret the 
measured results. Basu et al. [13] measured the thermal conductivity in metal-semiconductor 
nanocomposites. A reduction of thermal conductivity is interpreted as the enhanced PP scattering 
at interfaces between nanoparticles and the presence of the EP coupling both inside metallic 
nanocrystals and at interfaces [25]. In references [13,24], all three channels are taken into 
account to explain their experimental results. Nevertheless, there is no general theoretical model 
to calculate the TBC when all channels are considered.  
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Fig. 1. (color online) (a) Schematic illustration of heat conduction from metal to nonmetal                       
across the interface along x-direction. Q is the total heat current and l is the width of interfacial 
area, defined in the main text. (b) Schematic of three channels of heat conduction: Channel (1) is 
in red; Channel (2) is in yellow; Channel (3) is in blue. The total heat current consists of the heat 
current of every channel, 321 QQQQ ++= . (c) Complicated thermal resistor network which 
includes all three channels. (d) Equivalent series-parallel thermal resistor network that gives a 
same TBC as (c), where em
e
m lR κ/=  (
p
m
p
m lR κ/= ) is the renormalized electronic (lattice) thermal 
resistance. 
In this paper, we use the two-temperature model (TTM) of heat conduction to calculate the TBC 
by considering all three channels mentioned above simultaneously. It is shown that the TBC of 
metal-nonmetal systems can be interpreted as a series-parallel thermal resistor network. Our 
results could be useful for interpreting the role of the EP coupling both in metal and at interface 
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on the TBC. We further explain why some measured TBC is lower than the calculated value 
while some measured TBC is higher than the calculated one. The paper is organized as follows: 
Section 2 presents the modified model of TBC using TTM by considering all three channels we 
mentioned above. In Section 3, we apply our model to three typical metal-nonmetal interfaces: 
Pb-diamond, Ti-diamond, and TiN-MgO to exemplify the reason of the difference between 
theoretical and experimental. Section 4 concludes the paper. 
     
2  Model 
    We consider the heat conduction along the x-direction as shown in Figure 1(a). We do the 
analytical calculation by using the TTM [26], of which predictions had been validated by the 
experimentally measured nonequilibrium transport of electrons and phonons using short-pulsed 
laser excitations [27]. In the TTM, the electron (phonon) subsystem in metal is characterized by 
the electron (phonon) temperature emT  (
p
mT ) and the temperature in nonmetal is nT . The energy 
transfer between the electron subsystem and the phonon subsystem in metal is proportional to 
their temperature difference )( pm
e
m TTG −  [28,29]. Using the Fourier's law, the energy balance 
equations for steady state in the absence of energy source can be written as [26,30]: 
                   0)]()([)(2
2
=−− xTxTG
dx
xTd p
m
e
m
e
me
mκ ,                     (1a) 
                   [ ] 0)()()(2
2
=−+ xTxTG
dx
xTdk pm
e
m
p
mp
m ,                     (1b) 
                  0)(2
2
=
dx
xTdk nn
.                     (1c) 
Here nk  is the lattice thermal conductivity of the nonmetal. It is obvious that pmem TT =  deep 
inside the metal which means that electron and phonon subsystems are in equilibrium far away 
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from the interface. We use 2/1)//( −+= pm
e
m GGl κκ  to define the width of interfacial area as 
shown in Figure 1 [22]. Clearly, in the interfacial area, the electron temperature and the phonon 
temperature are never equilibrium with each other even in the steady state. And the l 
characterizes the decay length of the temperature discrepancy, i.e. ]/||exp[~)()( lxxTxT pm
e
m −− . 
Solving above equations, emT , 
p
mT , and nT  can be analytically obtained in the forms of: 
ξβα ++= xexT lxem
/)( ,                                        (2a) 
             ξβα ++−= xexT
lxp
m
/)( ,                                      (2b) 
                        δε += xxTn )( ,                                                (2c) 
where the coefficients need to be determined. Both 
e
mT  and 
p
mT  asymptotically approach the 
extrapolation of the linear temperature profile ξβ += xxTex )(  as shown in Figure 1(a). All the 
coefficients in equation (2) can be solved by using the boundary conditions due to the heat flux 
continuity at interface 
                 
epn
e
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me
m RTTdx
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xdT
dx
xdT
dx
xdT κκκ .                 (3c) 
After obtain the temperature profiles, we calculate the TBC using the following definition 
                    
)0()( nex
K TlT
Q
−−
=σ
.
                              (4)                                    
Here we use the temperature drop between the extrapolation of the linear temperature profile 
)( lTex −  and the temperature )0(nT  as shown in Figure 1(a). This definition is different from 
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)]0()0(/[ nex TTQ − , which uses the temperature drop between )0(exT  and )0(nT  [22]. In the 
physical sense of heat conduction, the area within 0<<− xl  should be an important part of 
the interface since the nonequilibrium between electrons and phonons strongly affects the 
transport properties within this area. Then the analytical expression of the overall TBC, as: 
                    
pp
p
mep
e
m
K RRRR +
+
+
=
11σ ,                           (5) 
Here em
e
m lR κ/=  is the renormalized electronic thermal resistance and 
p
m
p
m lR κ/=  is the 
renormalized lattice thermal resistance. Equation (5) describes the TBC exactly the same as a 
series-parallel thermal resistor network as depicted in Figure 1(d): emR  connects to epR  in 
series which is Channel (3); pmR  connects to ppR  in series which is the combination of 
Channel (2) and Channel (3); and then these two series resistances are connected in parallel. 
Therefore, the complicated thermal transport network in Figure 1(c) can be treated as an 
equivalent series-parallel thermal resistor network in Figure 1(d). 
    In the limit case of pm
e
m κκ >>  in most metals, the width of interfacial area is about 
Gl pm /κ≈ ; the renormalized electronic thermal resistance is negligible 0≈
e
mR ; and the 
renormalized lattice thermal resistance can be approximated as pm
p
m GR κ/1≈ . As such, 
equation (5) can be approximated as 
                     
pp
p
mep
K RRR +
+≈
11σ .                             (6) 
It means that ppR  and 
p
mR  are firstly in series and then in parallel with epR . The second term 
on the right side of equation (6) recovers Majumdar and Reddy's results in reference [22]. From 
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equation (6), it is easy to find that ppK R/1<σ  when 
 and ppK R/1>σ  for the other cases. This feature 
provides a possible reason that measured TBC ( expKσ ) does not agree with the calculated values 
( theoKσ ) that only considers the phonon transport, in other words, approximating 
theo
Kσ  by ppR/1 . 
For example, theoexp KK σσ <  for interface such as TiN-MgO, and 
theoexp
KK σσ >  for interface like 
Pb-diamond and Ti-diamond. In order to eliminating the disagreement between expKσ  and 
theo
Kσ , 
both the interfacial EP resistance epR  and the renormalized lattice thermal resistance , must 
be considered together with interfacial PP resistance ppR  as shown in equations (5) and (6). 
 
3  Results and discussions 
In the following, we exemplify the contributions of epR , 
e
mR , and 
p
mR  to the TBC in three 
typical metal-nonmetal interfaces we mentioned above: Pb-diamond, Ti-diamond, and TiN-MgO. 
Pb-diamond interface 
    We first studied the TBC across Pb-diamond interface. The measured TBC expKσ  at 
temperature 273K is )Km/(GW031.0 2 ⋅  [9] and the calculated TBC ppK R/1
theo =σ  using the 
DDM that only considers phonon transport is )Km/(GW002.0 2 ⋅  [9], which is much smaller 
than the measured one. In our calculation, we choose the EP coupling constant in Pb to be 
)Km/(W1024.1 317 ⋅×=G [31].The electronic thermal conductivity is estimated as 
)Km/(W6.33 ⋅=emκ  by using the Wiedemann-Franz law. )Km/(W4.2 ⋅=
p
mκ  is estimated by 
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subtracting emκ  from the total thermal conductivity which is )Km/(W36 ⋅  [32]. The width of 
interfacial area is estimated as nm25.4≈l . The renormalized electronic and lattice thermal 
resistances are 12 )]Km/(GW[126.0 −⋅≈emR  and 
12 )]Km/(GW[77.1 −⋅≈pmR , respectively. 
Using above parameters, in Figure 2(a) we show epR/1  as a function of ppR/1  when fixing 
Kσ  to be the experimentally measured value )Km/(GW031.0
2 ⋅ . The calculated interfacial PP 
resistance from DMM and LDM is 12 )]Km/(GW[500 −⋅≈ppR  [9]. Then we find that epR/1  
should be about )Km/(GW03.0 2 ⋅ , which means 12 )]Km/(GW[33 −⋅≈epR . Therefore, we 
conclude that epK R/1~σ  since 
e
mep RR >>  and 
p
mpp
e
mep RRRR +<<+ . This result testifies 
that Channel (2) dominates the TBC across Pb-diamond interface as shown in the inset of Figure 
2(a). Our conclusion is consistent with reference [17]. 
  
 Ti-diamond 
    For the Ti-diamond interface, the measured TBC expKσ  at temperature 293K is 
)Km/(GW1.0 2 ⋅  [9] and the calculated TBC ppK R/1
theo =σ  using the LDM that only considers 
phonon transport is about )Km/(GW065.0 2 ⋅  [9]. The EP coupling constant in Ti is 
)Km/(W103.1 318 ⋅×=G  [33]. The electronic thermal conductivity is estimated as 
)Km/(W7.16 ⋅=emκ  by using the Wiedemann-Franz law. )Km/(W6.5 ⋅=
p
mκ  is estimated by 
subtracting emκ  from the total thermal conductivity which is )Km/(W3.22 ⋅  [34]. Then, the 
width of interfacial area is nm8.1≈l . The renormalized electronic and lattice thermal 
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resistances are 12 )]Km/(GW[11.0 −⋅≈emR  and 
12 )]Km/(GW[32.0 −⋅≈pmR , respectively. Based 
on the above parameters, in Figure 2(b) we show epR/1  as a function of ppR/1  when fixing 
Kσ  to the experimentally measured value )Km/(GW1.0
2 ⋅ . We adopt the value of interfacial 
PP resistance around 1-2 )]Km/(GW[4.15 ⋅≈ppR  that is calculated from LDM [9]. Then the 
corresponding epR/1  should be about )Km/(GW036.0
2 ⋅  which means 
1-2 )]Km/(GW[27 ⋅≈epR . We thus conclude that ppepK RR /1/1~ +σ  since epR  and ppR  are 
on the same order and both of them are much larger than emR  and 
p
mR . Therefore, for 
Ti-diamond interface, the renormalized electronic and lattice thermal resistances can be ignored. 
The interfacial EP resistance and the interfacial PP resistance are connected in parallel and are 
equally important, in other words, both Channels (1) and (2) need to be considered as shown in 
the inset of Figure 2(b). 
 
TiN-MgO 
     For TiN-MgO interface, the measured TBC expKσ  at temperature 293K is 
)Km/(GW72.0 2 ⋅ [7]and the calculated TBC ppK R/1
theo =σ  using the DDM that only considers 
phonon transport is about )Km/(GW03.1 2 ⋅  [22]. The EP coupling constant in TiN is estimated 
as )Km/(W106.2~ 318 ⋅×G , which is much larger than the estimated value in reference [22]. 
Here we used the expression )/(3 2 BkG πωγλ ><=   [29], where   is the Planck constant, 
Bk is the Boltzmann constant, )KJ/(m211~
23 ⋅γ  [35] is the electronic specific heat constant, 
59.0~λ  is EP coupling parameter [36] and >< 2ω  is the mean square frequencies of phonons 
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with 30meV~2/12 ><ω  [37]. The total thermal conductivity in TiN is about 
)Km/(W84.28 ⋅  [38]. The electronic thermal conductivity in TiN can hardly be estimated since 
the Wiedemann-Franz law is not valid in this material. Therefore, we study cases with three 
different pm
e
m κκη /=  with fixed 
p
m
e
m κκ + . The width of interfacial area can then be estimated 
as nm65.0≈l  when 24=η , nm71.0≈l  when 20=η , and nm8.0≈l  when 15=η , 
respectively. The renormalized electronic and lattice thermal resistances are 
12 )]Km/(GW[023.0 −⋅≈emR  and 
12 )]Km/(GW[56.0 −⋅≈pmR  for 24=η , 
12 )]Km/(GW[026.0 −⋅≈emR  and 
12 )]Km/(GW[52.0 −⋅≈pmR  for 20=η , 
12 )]Km/(GW[03.0 −⋅≈emR  and 
12 )]Km/(GW[44.0 −⋅≈pmR  for 15=η , respectively. Using 
above parameters, in Figure 2(c) we show epR/1  as a function of ppR/1  when Kσ  is fixed 
to the experimentally measured value )Km/(GW72.0 2 ⋅  [7]. We adopt the value of ppR/1  
around )Km/(GW03.1 2 ⋅  that is calculated from DMM and LDM [22], which means 
12 )]Km/(GW[97.0 −⋅≈ppR . We find that epR/1  is smaller than )Km/(GW1.0
2 ⋅ , which means 
12 )]Km/(GW[10 −⋅>epR , for all reasonable values of η  we studied. Therefore, we conclude 
that )/(1~ pp
p
mK RR +σ  since  
p
mpp
e
mep RRRR +>>+  and pp
p
m RR ~ . This result testifies the 
fact that in TiN-MgO interface, both Channels (1) and (3) dominate the TBC as shown in the 
inset of Figure 2(c). 
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Fig. 2. (color online) epR/1  as a function of ppR/1  for (a) Pb-diamond, (b) Ti-diamond, and (c) 
TiN-MgO interfaces when Kσ  is fixed to be the experimental measured values. The vertical 
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dashed line is the calculated ppR/1  from the DMM and the LDM in reference [7,9]. The insets 
show the relative importance among the three channels. The dashed arrows are the negligible 
channels. 
 
4  Conclusion 
We have given an analytical expression for the thermal boundary conductance across a 
metal-nonmetal interface with considering the electron-phonon couplings both in metal and at 
interface. The calculation is achieved under the two-temperature model of heat conduction by 
extending the concept of interface thermal resistance with the contribution from an interfacial 
area. We have shown that the thermal boundary conductance can be model as a series-parallel 
thermal resistor network which considers three heat conduction channels, including interfacial 
electron-phonon resistance epR , renormalized electronic thermal resistance 
e
mR , renormalized 
lattice thermal resistance pmR , and interfacial phonon-phonon resistance ppR . Our model 
successfully explains the observations that: i) in Pb-diamond interface, epK R/1~σ , and in 
Ti-diamond interface epppK RR /1/1~ +σ ; the ignorance of epR  gives the reason that the 
theoretical TBC only considering phonon transport underestimates the measured values; ii) in 
some interfaces like TiN-MgO, )/(1~ pmppK RR +σ ; the ignorance of 
p
mR  gives the reason that the 
theoretical TBC only considering phonon transport overestimates the measured values. 
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